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Lighting Waterwood's Homes

By: Earl McVay, President

What a wonderful sight to drive around
Waterwood the weekend before Christmas to see
all of the beautifully decorated homes. Many
thanks go out to the 37 Waterwoodians who lite
up the night and made holiday spirits bright.

The Waterwood Improvement Association
continues to provide expected services to the
community by prudent management of the
financial resources available. Emergency
medical service with qualified EMTs, experienced
security patrol, household garbage disposal,
debris disposal, road lighting, street repairs,
general maintenance of community property and
right-of-ways and funding for the volunteer fire
department are just some of the major services
provided by your association’s investment
earnings and annual fee charges.

Everyone was a winner, and the WNN judges
picked the following homes as the most
outstanding:
LARGE HOMES:
1ST The Steve Loy Family on Edgewood
2nd The Tom Readal Family on Doral
3rd The Rick Brown Family on Doral

Oversight of these and other functions are under
the control of the nine member board of directors,
each of whom is assigned to chair specific
committees to ensure the community expected
services are carried out in the most expedient
and financially feasible manner. In accordance
with the by-laws, some new directors are elected
each year to replace those reaching term limits,
thus ensuring fresh ideas are brought to the
board each year.

SMALL HOMES:
1st The Donnie Sellers Family on Netawaka
2nd The Joe Fifield Family on Fir Court
3rd The Jack Cliff Family on Magnolia Court
Trophies were awarded to the winners.

The Waterwood community is blessed with an
abundance of experienced and talented
members willing to lend their skills to the
advancement of Waterwood. It is my pleasure
to be a part of this year’s team.
WIA is in good financial shape and the year 2012
should close out with a near balanced budget
with an increase in annual fees. However, before
I get deeper into this, I want to bring you up-todate on some issues of interest to you.
(more photos on pages 8 - 12)
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WNN "Happenings"
Hey folks, the VFD needs a few GOOD
Waterwoodians to help them by joining the
department. Please call the WIA office 891-7710
for more information.

We hope Santa Claus was good to all
Waterwoodians!!
Well, we have a few, “Waterwoodians Wouldn’t
Do It” items:
Waterwoodians wouldn’t blow their leaves into
the street and leave them there would they? No,
they would bag them, leave them by the curb
and call WIA for pick up.

As most of you have noticed, Waterwood has a
lot of dead trees in and around our
neighborhood. If you see one that is near the
road or someone’s house, please call the WIA
office and let them know where it is. Your call
could save problems in the future.
Waterwoodians wouldn’t throw their trash out
on the ground at the dumpster; nor would they
put paint, oil and other hazardous materials into
the dumpster; nor would they throw their old
dryer, sofa, or TV set by the dumpster.

Many thanks to those Waterwoodians who
decorated their homes and yards for the annual
Christmas Lighting Contest. We judged 37
homes. There were many of our neighbors who
took their families out to see all the beautiful lights
over the Holidays. We also want to thank John
Charlton for submitting some good photos of the
lights.

Guess What? Rumor has it; someone may tear
down the old club house and cabanas sometime
in the spring. Of course we’ve heard that before,
haven’t we? Let’s us keep our fingers crossed
and be surprised.

(continued on page 5)
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GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
6801 FM 980 N – North of WW Parkway, past Poole Creek on the Left

YOU are welcome to join us for:
Breakfast - Sunday Morning
Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service
Sunday Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer Meeting

9:30 AM
10:15 AM
11:00 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Elvis Sings the Gospel
Covered Dish Dinner

January 12th
January 20th

7:00 PM
5:00 PM

Happy New Year

IN MEMORIAM

Damon Thomas
1927 - 2012
A good friend and strong Waterwood
supporter, Damon Thomas passed away
on December 18. 2012. He was born on
May 1, 1927 in Merriam, Kansas. Damon
served our country in the U. S. Navy
during WWII.

married for 61 years. Together, they
raised five children. Their family
grew to 12 grandchildren and 19 great
grandchildren.
“His legacy lives
within each and every one of these
people.”

He returned to Texas and attended
the University of Houston and received
his law degree from South Texas School
of Law. Damon started his law career
as the Assistant City Attorney for
Pasadena, Texas.
He actively
practiced law until September of 2012.

Damon and Betty moved to Waterwood
in 1977 and have lived in the same
house in Whispering Pines Village
for 35 years. Damon was selected by
the WIA Board to solve a large
delinquent dues problem in 1984. He
was very active on the WIA Security/
EMS scene. He served as a Director
on the WIA Board

Damon and his wife, Betty, were
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(State of: continued from page 1)

There are indications that Mr. Nocito continues
to pursue the demolition of the old clubhouse
and cabanas early next year, and contractors
have been advised to get their final bids in soon.

Earlier in 2012, WIA reached an agreement with
the owner of portions of the Waterwood Parkway,
particularly from Highway 980 to the old Club, to
allow WIA to maintain the Parkway in a safe and
attractive manner. New flower and plant beds
have been put in place at Highway 190 and
Highway 980. The Parkway will be mowed at
appropriate times according to the agreement.

Moving back to the financial position of WIA, it
will be necessary to raise the annual charges by
$50 per property in 2012. Single family lots will
increase to $345 and multi-family lots will
increase to $455 per lot. (The approved rates
for 2012 are still substantially below the rates
permitted in the deed restrictions and well below
rates in surrounding communities.) There are
several reasons for the increase.

Since last year at this time, two groups have
joined forces in an attempt to re-develop
Waterwood into a major hospitality and
recreational center. Waterwood Partners, LLC,
the owner of several hundred residential lots in
Waterwood, and MS Capital, LLC, a boutique
investment development group, are forming an
official entity known as New Waterwood Joint
Venture to pursue further pre-development
activity in the project.

While WIA has an excellent portfolio of nontaxable municipal bonds, the returns are
gradually becoming less. Bonds with higher
yields are being called by the issuers simply
because they can borrow money at lesser interest
rates in the present economy. When such bonds
are called, WIA takes the money and invests in
more municipal bonds, but the rate of return is
now lower. The earnings from the portfolio
presently furnish about 42% of the operating
funds for WIA.

They have outlined the steps to accomplish the
development and are moving forward. Crucial
to this project is having a target brand hotel join
the project and getting the present owner of the
Waterwood facilities, Mr. Joe Nocito, interested
in the project. Presently, there are some target
brand hotels showing an interest. Mr. Nocito has
shown some interest, but contingent on how other
commitments fall into place. There is a lot to be
done by the parties putting these proposals
forward, but there is some hope that Waterwood
will be positively impacted.

In addition to the loss in income from the portfolio,
expenses are expected to rise in 2013. Even
though cost- saving steps are being taken where
possible, most normal operating expenses are
rising, if for no other reason than inflation.
However, the proposed budget for 2013 will
include $100,000 for much needed road
maintenance. Let me explain.
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(continued on page 5)

Early in 2012, a thorough review of every road
in Waterwood was made. This review noted all
the places where crack sealing might add life to
the road. Also, areas were noted where over
sealing would help and other places where
complete replacement of sections would be
necessary.

(Happenings continued from page 2)

Crack sealing was accomplished in 2012, but
will remain ongoing each year. Crack sealing,
and a few other maintenance steps, cost about
$45,000 in 2013.

As 2012 winds down, and Baby New Year 2013
comes knocking on our doors, we give thanks
for the memories of last year and look forward to
the challenges of the new year.

The plan for repairing roads is an expensive,
multi-year process, probably requiring $100,000
or more per year. These costs are estimated
considering whatever assistance we may get
from the county.
The annual charges will be billed December 31,
2012 and due by March 31, 2013. The receipt
of these annual charges will provide cash flow
for the 2013 expenditures. Even with the
expected income received from the portfolio and
the increased annual charges, we still anticipate
a shortfall of cash flow in 2013.
The necessity of an increase in annual charges
for 2012 is based on information we know at this
time. We hope the re-development of
Waterwood comes to pass, and if it does, many
factors affecting the scope and budgeting of WIA
funds will require in-depth study, but may not
significantly affect the 2013 cash flow forecast.
We must budget and plan based on known
information, not hope.
I hope this message answers many of your
questions about WIA’s role in the community,
where the operating funds come from and how
they are used. Your visit to the board meetings
the third Monday of each month would be
welcome. The best to all of you in 2013.

WNN thanks all of you for your support. We look
forward to starting our seventh year of “Keeping
YOU in the Waterwood Loop.” Thank You for
reading the WNN!!!

Happy
New Year
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Waterwood Women's League News
The December WWL meeting was held
at the historic Woodbine Hotel in
Madsonville, Texas.

There was a brief business meeting to
have adequate time for the annual
Christmas Gift Exchange. President Sally
Charlton introduced new member Ethel
Sloan. Sally also announced that
cookbooks were on sale and Care Share
donations could be placed in the bin at the
WIA office.
Next month's meeting will be held at the
Grower's Outlett in Willis, Texas. David
Teas, of Teas Nursery, will give talk about
"Spring Gardening". Lunch will be held in
the new cafe. Please RSVP on or before
1/2/2013.

(More Photos on page 7)
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Waterwood Women's Gift Exchang Photos
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Christmas Lighting Contest

1st Place Large

2nd Place Large

1st Place Small

2nd Place Small
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3rd Place Small

More Christmas Lighting

3rd Place Large
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Different Effects
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More Lighting Photos
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Waterwood's Christmas Doors
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